The evaluations may be printed on paper or available online (e. g. as a Google form), and the evaluations may be collected on a regular basis (weekly or monthly) or once each semester (mid-semester assessment or end of semester). Since the QMaSC staff is commonly composed of This material is based upon work supported, in part, by the National Science Foundation under Grant DUE-1255945. Any opinions, findings, and conclusions or recommendations expressed in this material are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the views of the National Science Foundation students who have recently taken the course(s) being tutored, the composition of the staff changes quite often. It ordinarily takes eight weeks or so for new tutors to start feeling comfortable enough with processes to be able to offer feedback.
Open staff meetings where the entire staff of the center is present and can discuss everything openly can be useful both for identifying strengths and weaknesses of the center and for brainstorming solutions to issues. The director of the center must be able to accept all input and be open to discussion, and the director should be prepared to ask open questions that can lead to successful group problem solving. Obtaining staff input about solutions also helps increase the likelihood that the staff will take ownership of new procedures and policies.
If both written evaluations and open staff meeting are used as feedback mechanisms, the results of regular written evaluations can be used as the starting point of the staff meeting discussions, possibly improving the efficiency of the staff meeting. Additionally, staff members should be encouraged to speak privately to the director about any matter as it arises. These individual conversations can help identify topics to discuss at staff meetings, too.
Director to Staff Feedback
In an ideal world, the feedback from the center director to the staff would consist of an individual evaluation of each tutor's job performance. This is sometimes difficult because of several factors:
• The high turnover rate of tutors.
• The high turnover rate of student-clients.
• The lack of a consistent tutor-to-student pairing for more than one academic term
• The constraints on the learning center director's time that may make individual evaluation of each tutor's performance problematic at best.
However, at the very least, a director should be alert for indications of the quality of the tutors' work, such as comments, compliments, and complaints from student clients.
One feedback mechanism is the student-client evaluation of each individual tutor. This is a standard evaluation given near the end of the academic term that attempts to gauge the tutor's job performance. This type of evaluation is most helpful when the client has had a standing appointment with the same tutor throughout the academic term. It is less useful, but still appropriate, for a drop-in tutoring center. The director can use the results of these evaluations when judging the effectiveness of the tutors.
Ultimately, the QMaSC director must use the overall operation of the center as the best feedback tool to and from the staff. The number of visits to the center is the best gauge of center operations.
If the number of visits rises from one term to the next, it is a strong indication that students are satisfied with the services they have received and that the center is a welcoming place.
